
   

 

 

 

 

  

 

    

Dear ENERGY STAR Partner, 

In recognition of our shared commitment to 
promote energy efficient lighting products that 
help consumers save energy and money, the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is 
pleased to announce our plan to promote 
ENERGY STAR certified lighting products and 
celebrate their impact on the lighting industry. 
This year, ENERGY STAR is excited to 
expand upon our typical lighting product 
promotion by celebrating the long history of 
achievements of the ENERGY STAR Lighting 
Program and lighting partners. If your 
organization has participated in our Light the 
Moment and Change a Light campaigns 
throughout the years, we invite you to please 
join us for our Virtual Lighting Celebration 
social sharing event on November 15th! We 
will be posting fun and engaging content, both 
new and old, that celebrates the impacts of the 
ENERGY STAR lighting program and 
showcases the fantastic materials and 
outreach that we’ve created along the way.  
 

   

  

   

Our team has created a combination Lighting Celebration and Marketing Toolkit, which includes 
messaging, graphics, fact sheets, and videos, as well as an engaging library of promotional 
content – for both celebrating your contributions to the lighting industry as well as promoting 
ENERGY STAR certified lighting products in this final year. Like past promotions, we will support 
your lighting marketing efforts with our own paid media spurring Americans to “change the world” 
and “light their moments” with ENERGY STAR certified lighting products. We will drive traffic 
both on the day and throughout the promotion to a new landing page that features our collective 
contributions to transform the lighting market, including a spotlight on lighting partners that have 
joined us throughout the years.  

How to Participate 
 

https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=45ae69bf268fdad222fe4b060949770af0beadd6281460061c004521e8b4647fcb343e02acb41e77d065ec178a7cf8d7f5d0fc4657ae07ea
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=45ae69bf268fdad2244a5f6c715fa3b2247ae0e0f9ad00ac94d3ce816c697d64248806071a000eddffd7705a52276e4a0219df290b6e1eb3
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=45ae69bf268fdad2ac7caa087ded0711b6300573e9b2d6241de62179c81e663bfa65a2d5be616214a12a21b51fba2e6bb2f1095dca555d0e


 

When: Wednesday, November 15th, 2023 – all day 
 
Where: LinkedIn (primarily), as well as Facebook and X (formerly Twitter) 
 
To join the celebration on November 15th, we ask that you engage with content we will be 
posting throughout the day on our own social media channels. Additionally, if you would like to 
celebrate your own achievements in the ENERGY STAR lighting program, we ask that you 
please tag us using @ENERGYSTAR so that we can find and amplify your posts. If you plan 
to participate, we ask that you please email ENERGY STAR at jones.leslie.a@epa.gov to 
notify us, and please include a copy of your organization’s logo that we can include on our 
landing page.  
 
Thanks for your support over the years, and we hope to see you online! 
 
The ENERGY STAR Communications Team 
 

    

ENERGY STAR is the simple choice for energy efficiency. To manage the types of emails you receive from 
ENERGY STAR, visit the subscription center. 
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